
  

From Fat-Washing to Fermentation: Kimpton Hotels & Restaurants Releases  
Third Annual Culinary & Cocktails Trend Forecast 

Chefs and Bartenders from Kimpton's 70+ Restaurants and Bars Weigh in 
on Top Food and Beverage Trends to Watch in 2017 

SAN FRANCISCO – (Nov. 2, 2016) – Cocktails with a culinary twist, the “nose to tail” 
movement, South American and Mediterranean-influenced cuisine, and reimagined childhood 
desserts are among the top trends according to Kimpton Hotels & Restaurants’ 2017 Culinary 
& Cocktails Trend Forecast, released today. This third annual trend report offers a glimpse 
into the innovative flavors and unique sips that will influence restaurant and bar menus in the 
coming year.  

The forecast findings were uncovered via an extensive survey of leading chefs, sommeliers, 
general managers and bartenders from 70+ acclaimed Kimpton restaurants, bars and lounges 
across 30+ U.S. cities. New this year, the report also includes insights from renowned food 
influencers, photographers and videographers. These culinary and cocktail aficionados 
partnered with Kimpton to create original content via videos, recipes and images, to 
showcase their unique take on interesting forecast findings. 

"When it comes to culinary trends, Kimpton chefs and bartenders are on the hunt for the 
flavors and techniques that tantalize taste buds and expand diners’ culinary universe. They’re 
true trendsetters and innovators in our kitchens and bars,” said Alex Taylor, Kimpton's senior 
vice president of restaurants & bars. “These are the most creative and cutting-edge culinary 
concepts that will pepper menus and home kitchens in the coming year.”   

In 2017, restaurant and cocktail enthusiasts can expect to see the following trends come to 
life across the country.  

Top Culinary Trends: 

- A surge in Mediterranean-inspired dishes like creamy sesame hummus with braised 
chickpeas, olive oil charred octopus, and Moroccan spiced lamp chops with tomato-
cucumber fattoush and lemon yogurt 

- New twists on favorite childhood desserts like boozy berry sundaes with blackberry 
chartreuse and sour cherry mascarpone-flavored frozen push-ups 

- Ongoing interest in using the whole beast to create rich, flavorful dishes like oven-
roasted bone marrow burgers, chicken skin chips crusted with quinoa and marcona 
almonds, braised pork neck ragout pappardelle, and cheekily named pig face candy 
bars with country style pâté and raw sugar brulée 

- The sustainability-driven “root to leaf” movement that embraces using vegetables in 
their entirety in dishes like radish greens, carrot top pesto, salt roasted beets, and 
celery root purées  

http://www.kimptonhotels.com/


- More lean meat alternatives popping onto menus to be featured in dishes like smoked 
elk carpaccio and venison tartare as well as ox, bison, boar, ostrich for the more 
adventurous diner  

- Spices like cardamom, cumin and turmeric that add an extra kick to any dish 

Leading Cocktail Trends:  

- Adding a culinary twist to classic cocktails with unique ingredients like roasted grapes, 
salt-roasted plantains, smoked tomato water, puréed red pepper, snap peas, corn, or 
even pickling brine to create either sweet or savory culinary cocktails  

- South American-inspired cocktails like a Caipirinha using mezcal, cachaça, jalapeño-
infused cachaça, serrano chili syrup or pisco 

- Fat-washing cocktails with alternative non-meat-based fats like milk, coconut and 
peanut butter 

- Wine and cheese remain the top food and drink pairing, but fresh new combinations 
like oysters and gin or sherry and fries will emerge as chefs and bartenders collaborate 
more on tasting menus and small plates 

- Signature cocktails developed out of fermented beverages like Kombucha, ginger beer 
and coconut kefir for creations like a cranberry and tangerine Kombucha cocktail  

Bringing The Trends To Life: 

Kimpton chefs and bartenders are already bringing these trends to life in their restaurants 
and bars. And in the spirit of unique pairings, Kimpton’s Director of Bars Mike Ryan and 
Director of Music Lauren Bucherie have come together to create a custom Spotify playlist 
featuring classic rock. According to the Culinary & Cocktail forecast, classic rock and indie 
folk are the top two music genres that strike a chord with guests. The songs help make the 
bitters pop, the sugars balanced and the spirits smooth.  

For more information on this year’s Culinary & Cocktail Trend forecast including survey 
findings, recipes, YouTube videos, infographics and more insights from Kimpton chefs and 
bartenders, please visit http://www.kimptonhotels.com/CCTrends. 
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ABOUT KIMPTON RESTAURANTS 

Kimpton has more than 70 unique restaurants, bars and lounges across the country helmed by 
renowned chefs and bartenders who offer guests a chance to dine like a local. Common 
cornerstones of each restaurant and bar include heartfelt care; chef-crafted, seasonal menus 
that celebrate local farms and purveyors; and striking interiors with vibrant style and design. 
Signature cocktails are created by expert local bartenders, and wines are chosen with a nod 
toward artisanal and sustainable selections. Distinct restaurant concepts range from rustic 
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Italian cuisine in the Pacific Northwest to oceanic fare on the Florida coast and alluring 
rooftop lounges and bars tucked away in Washington DC. For more information, visit 
www.KimptonHotels.com/dine.     
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